
LOCAL NEWS.
liwuntows. Services will be held is St.

Stephen's (Episcopal) church to-morrow at 10 a. m.
and at 11.45 IN ca,, Res. William Phillipe officiating.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Surgeon in charge of
the East Walnut StreetHospital tenders thanks, in

behalfof his patients, to the ladies of Hockersville,
Deny township, for a box of goods, containing

bed clothing, bandages, lint, dried fruit, kn., MIN
tredby Mr. Martin Hecker a day or two since.

Novica.—The Democratic voters of the Sixth
ward are hereby notified that a meeting•will be

held at the ward house (John Stemlev'e) en the
Bldge road this evening, for the purpose of nomi-

nating delegates to represent the ward in the
County Convention:

By order of the Executive Committee.

Imacorrtuara Som.—The Secretary of the In-

terior has decided that under the third section of

the pension set of July 14th, 1862, illegitimacy of

the son is no bar to amother's claim to apetition.
Tinder this decision, so much of the instructions
and forms of the pension office as relates to the

proof of marriage for a mother's claim has been
annulled.

A VaLITABLit Wsu..—The great Farrell well,
struck on Oil Creek some time dose, is valued by
its owners at $1,000,000, and is said to have
cleared over *mono sines it began to flow. A
diamond mine, if productive, might approximate
in value to a 2,000 barrel welhat the present time.
But themining stock of Golconda, and "the gor-
geous wealth of Ormuz and of Ind," are about
'played out" and eclipsed by the ell mines at Vo-
nango. Only a shoddy eontractor has any busi-

ness at competing with such "rivers of oil."

Paws Luacn.—Our friends, the Messrs. Tack,
have acted np an elegant restaurant and eating
house in their building, corner of Third and Mar-

ket streets, where they are prepared to cater sat-
isfactorily to the needs of anepieurian aswellas
ravening and imbibition, public ,. The lovers of
good living will take notice accordingly. They
inaugurate theirenterprise to-dayby a free lunch,
to beserved to their Mends between the hours of
twelve and one. Of course, all included in that
category will utter a fervent "Nur Gear and re-
port straightway at the place of rendezvous.

Dactszoar Uanna THE HOHISTEAD ACT.—The
following imformation from the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, upon which all the de•
aldose of that office are based, is of importance.
When a party made an actual location by pre;
emption or otherwise, in virtue of a bounty land
warrant, he cannot lift the land warrant and enter
under the homestead act, because, having elected
tosatis4r his claim to a specified tract of land by
locating a warrant, ho mustabide by his own act.
A pre-emptor who has filed a declaratorypatent,
mind convert his pre-emption into a homestead
claim.

Pausomas..—Surgeon J. M. Cuyler, Medical -In-
spector U. B. Army, was in town yesterday, stop-
ping at the Jones House. Dr. Cuyler isat present
on a tour of inspection through the military hos-
pitals in this vicinity. The automat of work per.
formed by him during the last year has been im•
mense,salling for the exercise ofthe most extensive
medical talent. He has aided in establishing
hospitals all over the country, giving them the
bendt of his own superior judgment and skill.
His last labor was the establishment of the large
hospitals at Gettysburg, which were fitted upunder
his personal supervision.

OUTBAGSOIIB Connucr.—About 11 o'clock on
Thursday night a squad of soldiers broke into•the
grocery and eating establishment of Mr. Evan
Boise, on the Ridge road, just above the May
House, by means of rails, with which they bat-
tered down the door. They drove the owner out,
then curled away all they Gould,breaking all they
could not take with them. The show case was
broken topieces, the money taken from the drawer,
several barrels of weaker. 'mattered over the
street, all the watermelons taken away and lung
over fences, the windows all smashed—in fact, the
house was thoroughly gutted. Two soldiers were
united yesterday and will have a bearing to-day.
The oaken expect to got hold of all the offenders
soon; No good reason -for the Wanton outrage can
be assigned, as Mr. Bolo° is a quiet and gentle-
manly man, and is notknown to have given any
offense.

QUARTIR 811111110/ 11&—We continue the But of
oaseswhich were before the Grand Jury yesterday .

The nikber of bills ignored still continues to be
large :

Oam, Ti Juba Weark and B
Selling liquor on Sunday. Ignored. Prosecutor
to pay coati..

Com. vs-John Lloyd. Assault and battery. Ig-
nored.

Coin. Ti Wm. Stephens. Assault and battery.
Ignored.

Coin. vs .T. D. Spayd. Assault and battery. Ig-
nored.

Same vs same. Assault and battery. Ignored.
Com. vs Then= Early: Assault and battery_

Ignored.
Coen. vs Wm. Conner and wife. Rasping dis-

orderly house. Ignored. John Brooks, prosecu-
tor, to pay costs.

Com ire Susan Wham Assault and battery.
Ignored.

Com. vs James Connelly; Assault and battery.
Ignored.

Coin. vs Susan Case. Assault and battery. Ig-
nored.

Cont. vs Abner Brandt. Assault and battery
Ignored.

Com. vs Matilda Brogan. Keeping disorderly
house. Ignored.

Com. Jacob M. Finifrook. Assault and battery.
Ignored.
:teem.ve Louie Koenig. Selling liquor on Sun-
day. Ignored.

Com. vs Philip lirDonald and John Martin.
Assault and battery. Ignored.

Com. vaFrancis A. Brown-and Chas. A.Young.
LarasnY. Ignored.

Ona. Ilre Dallika Unger. Laroony. ignored.
Cm. vs Solomon Emanuel. Larceny. Ignored.
Coen. vs Philip El'Donald and John Martin.

Linea. Ignored. •

Com. vs John Wien& Larceny. Ignored.
Com. vs JacobBrLaughlin. Larceny. Ignored.
Com. vs John Bolin. Larceny. Ignored.
Cown; vs Lewis Harts. Larceny. Ignored.
Com. vs Fillmore Sharron. Larceny. Ignored
Com. vs Robert Freeborn. Larceny. Ignored,
Co.. vsElisabeth Copia. Lemony. Ignored,
Corn. vs John Davis. Laceny. Ignored.
Co.. vs Charles Davis. Larceny. Ignored.
Same vs same. Larceny. Ignored:
Cens„ vs Robert Pry. Larceny. Ignored.
Com. vsThomas Methane. Larceny. Ignored.
Com.Wa William Howard. Larceny. Ignored.
Coro. vs Albert Bark. Feloniously passing coun-

terfeit money_ Ignored_
Same 1/1 saute. Feloniously pausing counterfeit

money.; Ignored.
Com. vs WOliam Bailey. Feloniously passing

counterfeit postage currency. Held to answer at
neat term.

COM. vs Albert lark. Feloniously passing coun-
terfeit money, Ignored.

FILTHY Coxnmoa Op THE MinnTP HISIIRE.—We
directed attention dn ?deadly Asorning to the
neglected and offensive condition of a great por-
tion of the meat stalls after market mornings,
basing our remarks upon actual inspection, both
ocular and olfactory, and called upon the clerk of
the market to enforce greater cleanliness infuture.
This we considered to be his duty. As overseer of
the markets, he is expected to enforce the laws
regulating them, one of which (see City Ordi-
nances, see. 5 of "an ordinance concerning the
markets, passed March 2, 1861") provides that the
butchers "shall leave nooffal in or about the mar-
ket house, and shall also clean and remove their
blocks after market hours, and place them under
their respective benches? ho. This duty was but
indifferently fulfilled by most of the butchers, and
by some has been ignored altogether.

The Telegraph, whose madness appears to be
meihodiealand consistent only in denying and
carping at everything we say, puts forth an arti-
cle on Wednesday evening, in which it endeavors
toprovoke bad blood between Clerk Haehnlenand
ourselves, and also lauds the market housenp as a
sweet scentedparagon of cleanliness. It likewise
courts the butchers, and threatens us with their
"future attention and resentment."

Thie last threat is not unlike that of a boy who
attempts to hold his big brother in terrorem over
his companions. We have learned, however, to

place a proper value upon the threats of our ske-
daddling neighbor, ever since it took the back
traoktip the country in the day. of WO Abolition
hegira. We don't think any self-respecting
butcher would whip a fellowfor simply telling no-
torious truths ; nevertheless, "ef so be as how" we
are mistaken, we are prepared to have our $3OO
head brought to the hatchet's block--a martyr for
cleanliness' sake.

As to Mr. Hesitater, welnistake the man if he
allows his teeth to be set on edge against us by
such an exoeedingly ill-flavored and diminutive
persimmon as the "Telegraph." lie does not be-
long,to thatestablishment, and ought to havesense
enough to see that we meant no personal offense
in calling his officialattention to a few bad-smel-
ling facts. The remarks were not written with a
view to pleasing him, however, but to correct an
evil. If they prosper in that direction, our end
shall have been accomplished. If "Fred takes
measures to atop" such paragraphs in future (as
the "Telegraph" intimates) we would suggest
iplit brooms, water and soap as the best measures
he can adopt.

-We re-affirm all that we have asserted heretofore
in regard to the filthy state of the market house
for some time past. Every man who wee obliged
to pass through that house on last Saturday knows
how trulywe pictured it. It told its own story to
both eye and nostril. Even some of the butchers
themselves did not deny the facts in the main, but
plead as an excuse (the only one, by the way,
which we have heard) that they had left the blocks
and counters in the stalls uncleansed in order that
their offensiveness might prevent loungers and in-
terlopers from sleeping on them through the day.

These facts were so clear, that is was to be ex-
pected that the "Telegraph" would not neglect so
good an opportunity to miaister to its mendacity.
We therefore find it lauding the cleanliness of the
market house, and peppering point blank at the
truth with volleys of falsehood and nonsense. As

the butchers are about to be cited to appear and
answer to the proper authorities for their neglect
of ordinance regulations, any further comment
upon such flimsy mendacity seems to be uncalled
for. Truth is a jewel, and so is clean beef—and
neither of them shall be Snatched away by whip-
per-snappers.

FATAT, illccronsv.—Mies Mary Solider, a young
lady employed at Shober's paper mill,Lan easter,
was instantly killed onThursday afternomi. She
was engaged in sorting rags, and having occasion
to throw some dirt into the creek, stepped across
a horizontal shaft which was need to connect the
power of the paper mill with a machine Chop ad-
joining, when the skirts of her dress caught. In
an instant her clothing was wrapped about this
shaft, and she was whirled around at the rate of
forty or fifty revolutions a minute, her body at
every revolution striking the building. The mill
was stopped and the unfortunate girl extricated
as soon as possible, but life was already extinct.

Launcs' Fasinous.--An oracle of the fashions,
discoursing of. the styles of bonnets and cloaks
which are likely to prevail the coming season,
says the scarlet cloth talmas and oirculare hare
obtained a rage as great M that of the "Otte
bonnet." Feathers are to be the most distinguish-
ing ornament of stylish bonnets for the coming
winter ; and already there is a great 'demand for,
and a terrible scarcity of, brilliant scarlet plumes.

Ductsios.-The Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue has decided that where a. party
lends gold coin for a period longer than three days,
receiving as security the market price of the day
in currency, the transaction is the same, so far an
liability to taxation is concerned, se though be
borrowed the eurrency for a period longer than
three days, depositing as security the marketprice
in gold coin.

NOMINATION OP CANDIDATES Pon DELEGATES TO
THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVRNTION.—At a meet-
ing of the City Democratic Executive Committee,
held on the td of Jute last, thefollowing amend-
ment to the"Rules and regulations for the govern.
meat of the Democratic party of the city of Harris-
burg" was unanimously adopted, viz :

"All candidates for Ward Delegates to County
Conventions shall hereafter be named and planed
in nomination at a regularly called ward meeting
in each ward of the city, to be held on the Satur-
day evening preceding their election, to be kept
open one hour at least."

The Democratic voters of the several wards in
the city of Harrisburg are. in compliance with the
foregoing amendment. requested to meet at their
respective ward houses on Saturday evening next,
August 29th, for the purpose of nominating suita-
ble candidates for delegates to represent them in
the County Convention to be held at Harrisburg
on the Bth of September nest.

By order of the City Executive Committee;

Geo. F. WEAVER, Beciy.
Harrilturg, August 24, 1863.

ATTENTION, DENOWIATS Ow HAVRISBUNE.—The
Ward meetings for the nomination of candidates
for delegates to the Comity Convention on theBth
of September next, will be held in each ward of
the city at ie o'cloek on Saturday evening next,
August 29th, at the following places,.viz :

First Ward—At the ,pablio house of L. Koenig,
Paxton street. '

Second Ward,At the public house of Daniel
Wagner, Second street.

Third Ward—At the Franklin Home, Walnut
street. •

Fourth Ward—At the public house of P. H.
Ryan, State street.

Fifth Ward—At The patine house of the Widow
Jordan, North street.

Sixth Ward—At the public house of John Stem
ler, Ridge road.

By order of the Ward Busentivii Committees.
aeo- F. Weaver, Chairman First ward.
C. Seller, Chairman Seennd ward.
Geo. Bailey. Chairman Thirdward.
L.:.Barnhard, Chairman Fourth ward_
Joseph Bowman, Chairman Fifth word.
C. A. Wilhelm, Chairman sixth ward.

Harrisburg, August 24,1863.

Tun PIiWYOZIT CCALISTe—The 111146011
men from Derry and Conewago, and the first four-
teen of the First ward of Harrisburg, reported fa
examination yesterday, in obedience to the Cap-,
tain's orders to that effeet. But few of the con-
scripts seemed smitten with a love for martial
glory, and nearly allpaid commutationor furnished
substitutes. The Provost's tempting heap of bran
new clothes therefore goes off slowly, and bids fair
to hold out for a long siege.

The remainder of those draftedin the Firstward
and thirty-four from the Second ward, are cited to
appear to-day.

Thus far the Board of Enrollment have managed
everything satisfactorily, giving offence to none,
and conducting the delicate business they have in
charge in a gentlemanly and impartial spirit.

NEW Fenn Goons.—We have now reoeived and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Pine blank bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas. •
5 pieces of black silks. •
50 pieces of bleached and unBleached muslins.
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy linen for pillow cares.
74 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiche

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, fro
Large assortment of hoop ski
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1

prices.
White cambric) muslin. andja

Irish linen, Swiss manna, and
new goods.

pooket handker-

$2 50 up.

00, $1 50, and all
.onnette, nansooks,
great many other

S. LEWY.

Pennsylvania Militia and ecruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, ac., fbc., &c , made out and col-
lected by EDGE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Thirdistreet, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B-1,

SPECK NOTICES.
A GENTLEMAN, cui:ed. of Nervous

Debility,ln competency, PrematurbDecay and Youthful
Amor, actuated by a desire to 'benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
rented andidirectione for mating the Dimple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishingprofit by his expeF,
Hence—and possess a valuable emedy—will receivetthe same, by return mail, (care ly sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3mdlcw No. 00.Neiman street, N. Y

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiesan 4 others can purchase
no remedy equal toDr. Tobias' VenetianLiniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, *ire

throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns'swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, muSquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &e. If it does not give relie
the moneywill be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

DR. Tomas—Dear sir: k havi used your Venetian
Liniment In wy family for a number of years, and be.
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommendibi
that I have ever used. For suddeWattackof croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the usesit professes to cure. I have sold it for
many pare, gag it One entire eatisfretion.

CHAS. H. THINNER
Quazenrown, N. S., May 8, 1858.
Sold byall Druggists. Office, 58 Cortlandt street,
jy3l d&wlm New York

SVIMEON-11ENERAL if.43IUND,
By ordering Calomel and destructive mineralsfromthe
supply tables, has conferred a blemeng on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of"Bleeding," and the use of BRAND-
BETH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
eommanee a "new emu in the rivaetiee of Medicine,
which wouldthen become emphasically

THE HEALING jAILT.
I have fez thirty years taught that no diseased ao-

tion could be cured by mercury orltartar emetic. That

the human body could only be "madewbole77 by "veg-

etable food"—Animal foot being, in fact, condensed
vegetables. BRANDI:MTH'S PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills cure BILIOUS

DIARRHEA, CHRONIC DIARRHC±s, CHRONIC
BYBENTBItY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Bowels, sooner and nuts surely than any rabdicine in

the world. ELIA PILLS in thew wee
should be taken niS A -

• dmorniAg. Bead directions

and get new style.

CABS , LOBCOE K.,WATION.
Dr. B. Brandreth, Nay York:

&x: I was a private in Co. ), 17th Regiment, New
York Vole. While at Harrison's, Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and many'ofthe Com-
pany were siek with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Bur-
go& did dot Cure, ad, and I woo ittdoota to Ohio and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members whq had worked in your Laboratory atBing
Sing. They were not sick, becanee they used Brand-
reth's Pills. These menprevailedupon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all eared in from two to
Bea days. Afterthis out boys used Brandretkds Pills
for thetyphus fever, colds, rheumatism, and in no ease
did they fail to restore health-

Out of gratitude to you for mY good health, I send
you this letttr, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
panywould sign.

I am. respectfully,yowlROSCON R. WATS° , Bing Sing, N. Y
Principal office 9 294 Canal t New York... -

For Belie in Harrisburg by I ' dRo. H. BELL.
mb-d&wtf

CRISTA.D.ORO'S R DYE.
There ie no Hair Dye in nee so pure, eo free from ali

objectionable properties, that prOduces such thiendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, wit-
formly, and certainly, as
.CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.

This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohave
ever applied it, or seen it applied, the most wonderful,
invention of the ege. Ten min cites enlaces for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It Moven the
skin unstained.

Manufactured by T. CHISTABORO, 6 Aster House,
New York. Fold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers- Price $l, $1 SO and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
inyaluatie with hie bye, as iv imparts the utmost'

softness, the most beautiful glom and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price MO cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according tosize
jyal-dikowlm

XDITOB. ON PATRIOT AND UNION :

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to mayto the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand usinga eimple VegetableBalm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Elotehes, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also aail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Paces, simple direction/and informationthat will
enable them tostart a full growth of Lnenrjant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Beepeetfully yours,
THOS. 4/CHAPMAN, Chemist,

j0203332,1 • ,No 531 Broadway, New York.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIELII LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnect
tient, the great bone setter, and ham been used in his
Tweakafor the loot twenty yearn with the most aston-
ishing sueoess. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Eores,wrcads, Sprains., Brahma, &e., its soothins; heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of, all who Have ever
given it trial Oirer four huntrt.d ofttifleatsik ofite-
marlialble cures, performed by it within -the lost two
years, attest this fact.See advertilement. aplleow-d&w

TMPOILTANT TO FICJIALES.
DR. CHEESIEDIAWS PILLS.
The combinationofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice, Theyare meld
Jaskol' operation,and certain in correcting all irregu-
-Ist!ties,painful menstruation,removing ailolbstrnetions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nerroasanec
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback aaallbobs,
/to., disturbed sleep, which arise from intarrapti of
nature.

DR. CHESS' ILILN 8 PULE
was the oommenoemen o WNW • MlRtts uof
those irregularities and obitrunD Calls hilirk con;
signed so many to a musts rap AI lineeelinenjoy good healthunless she is regular, and whenever=
obstruction takes place the general health begins tode-
cline.

DR. CHXSSEMAIVIS PILLS
are the moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to ~ales. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with eePtainty, perialieal regular
Sty. They are known to thousands, whohave usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians is
America.

Sxplicit directions, stating whin they Mould not Leseed, with each Boxthe Price One Dollar per .Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
". Mechanicsburg, by 1.8.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Shippeueburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Ohambersbueg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Rtunnielstown, by George Wolf,

Lo'banon. by George Ross. decild&wly

MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't MI to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'B SOOTHING

ENNUI" fur CHILDREN TEETHING. This vat ble
preparation is theprescription of oneofthebest female
physicians and nursesin theUnitedStates,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing ssfety and ono
sees by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
We infantof one week old to theadult.

It not only relieTti the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantlyrelieve

Garrino IN THR BoweLs ANDWIND ()OLIO.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in ail cues of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefar simile of CURTIS 8c PER-
KINS, New York, ison theoutside wrapper.

-Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 46 Dey street, New York.

Price only 26 cents per bottle.
iny2B-dkwdm

Dr. Drunon'e Concentrated Remedios.
tio. 1. TIM RETITER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects ofSELF-ABUSE. as Lou ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreath,Giddinees,Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimnessof Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price
one Dollar.

No. 2. TH2 BALM will cm*, in from two to eight
days, any ease of GONNORSHOIL, is without taste or
smell, and requires noreetriction of notionor diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time any ease of SLEET, even after all other remedial
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste ermen, Price Ono Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing orneglected the case may be. Trice Une

No. b. THE SOLUTORwill cure anyeaseofGRAVEL,
permanently and epeediey remove ell ailictiona of the
Bladder and Kienere. Pelee One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICI:IL ARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No 7. THE AMARIN will ewe the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by anyother treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.
Price One Dollar.

No. B. TUE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe
and goody in producing BIENnTitUAT/ON, orcornet,
ing any Irregularities of tne monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy sent Tree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot liortb-Bast corner ofYork avenue and
Oallowblll street. Private dice 101 'Fort 11117,==,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For male in Harrisburg by 0. A. BLNNTART and Loots
WIrIETII. where circulars eoutainling valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered .gratio 031 application. Address

DB.FELIX BBUNON,
July 24 1865,1 y P. 0 Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa,

INSURANCE:
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

• Central Agetiey at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
07 PHILADBLPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ANINTO $4200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur O. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel 7. Smith, MerlesTaylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff,Richard D. Wood, William Welch, William B.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, 8. Norris Wein'John Na.
son, George L. Harrison, Francis B. Cops, Ithrard H.
Trotter, Rdward S. Clarice.

ARTHUR G. CORBIN, President.
CHABLIS PLATT, Secretary.
As central'agent for the above named company, the

undersignedis prepared to take lire Risks in any part
ofthe Stateof rennvivaniap,eitherannually or writ-ncilr, ontiro Most favorable terms.

Once in Walnut street near Second.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,an25417 Harriebnrg.

HARRISBURG FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.—The fall session of this Institution will

sosamease on Wednesday, hoptsmbor 2
Aug 18.dtd B. E. DTXON,

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
CURE SUBSTITUTES, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
men, as well as for the securing of the highest price
for those wishing to offer themselves as Substitutes

They will register the names of each classreferredto,
With the amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
the oneand to bereceived by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt canhave all the
papers prepared necessary to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned.

Thome interested are .uvited to call at the office, in
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the I aurihin County
Prison. AIscDOWELL & MAGUIRE,

aulh-lm Military Claim Agents.

INCOME TAX, &C.
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE

Notice is hereby given toall perilous resident within
the Second Division, Fourteenth District ofPennsyl-
vania. with wham blanks have been left for Ineome
Tax, Tax on carriages and applicationsfor license, that
the said blanks meat be made Oat and returned to this
office on or before thesth dayof deptembernext, other-
wia assessmentwin be made am directedby the
11th section of the act of July 15t,1862. Said section
provides that where persons neglect or refuse to make
return, thesieessor must make such list or return upon
the best information hecan obtain,and add MI meant.to the amount thereof, and also an additional halty
of$lOO, from which aeeeeament there is so appeal.

WK. H. OASLOW,
Assistant Assemor, 2d Dlv.• 14th Dist.

Office west corner MarketSquare. au 2745 t
IQ T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
n!a doused,or Pulverised Soft Soap. Three gallons
ofhandsome white soft soap made in five minutes. He
grease required.

DIRIZOTIONB :-:-Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallbn boiling water, then add twe gallons warm.whoa
cool you will have three gallons HANDSomn WHITS
SorT /30AP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made io an excellent wash for
trees, abxubSand plants of all kinds. For sale by

iny2B. WM. DOCK, jr.,

C 00P N Rl3 GELATINE.—The bast
1"1"in the market, Mitreceived lad for ego try

marl4tf WM. DOOR Js

MOTIONS.--Quite a variety of usefuln and antartalidng artiales—ahasp—dt
8013EFFsw8BOOICEITOW2I.

k)OLWAR'S cAMP COMPANION.—A. very eonvenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,
ifennoriusduns poiritolograloi, atmoßi.
TAFANEFE TEAS--A choice lot of

this celebratedTea just received. It itieltheirstcargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese TONI in quality, strength and Izsgrance„ and is also
entirelyfree ofadulteration, coloring or mixtureof any
kind.

It le the natural leaf of the Japanese Tea Plant
Por eau by war DoCK, Je. Co

FOR SALE.-A. TWO-STORY FRAME
WOMB in Short street. Inquire of

pepiktf w S. VERBBILIf.

DtruYEAS9 MAIZENA.

1
ozm

Ei •

Was the only "Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

Tbat received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Oommissioners,the competition ofall prominent
manufacturers of “Corn Starch7' and "Prepared Corn
Moor"of -di a and othor cosotrigo notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.
One trial will convince the most skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Oakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &e., without
Wagtails, wish few orno eggs, ata cast astonishing the
moateconomical. A alight addition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake- It is also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces. graviesfor fish and
meat, soup, Ac. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &o.

Pnt up in one pound proteges, under the tradainatk
Maisons, with-directions for use.

A moat delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLUIVIDURYEA,

general AgentAug 10.410 m

HAMS!!! I

20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands
Justreceived:

NEWBOLD'S-A—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINHR'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICEINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

jEr Every Ham sold will be guar anteedas represen-
ted. • WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TIN MOW 0111TAIA BaILEDY ETZI rasp.
Yes, a Positive Cure !

BALSAM corarza ¢ MBRCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a diare.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cues in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, notrouble ,e nochange Whatever.
Price male packages, 52; Female, $B. Sold by

D. W. GROW & CO.
Bent by mail by DESMOND & 00., Box 151 Phila. P

0 japil.dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
WRNS : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES, SCALES,BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-

. REAL DISEASES, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

ODOT AND HERB JUICES
Is offered to thepublic asspositive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a

• healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scalesand
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticleof the poison.

FEMALES ! FEMALES !

In many affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus,in Whita, in beating
down, Falling of the Womb, ebility, and for all Om•
plaints incident to the sea.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case foil

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full dire.-
Mons. Sold by D.W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefully paelred by
DESMOND & CO„

jane-ly Box 151Phila. P. 0-

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market square, nett to Colder'e

Office..
Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles eon.
stently on liana.

MISS MARGARET molt?
Will exhibit and sell them, and al*o do al rude f
machine sewing onthese machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the.public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

pitoPosAbs IfOlt Si ON e; PRIfl( E.
proposals will be received at the City. Council

Chamber till 7 o'clock p. m.. fieotember 5. for erect-
inga stone bridge over Paxton creek, atPaxton street,
in this city, according to plans an i specification , on
file in the Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
plc" viri;hlDrit* grgbep 444Coo withUrn 140110 srobaN
also specify the time of commencement and completion
of the work.

Proposers will specify what they will allow for the
materials on tee ground They will also be required
to furnish all the mateyial necessary to do the work.

The Council will reservs the right to reject all bids
that they believe will not be to the advantage of the
city, or that they may believe me exorbitant

Proposals tube endorsed "Proposals for liiidgs," and
directed to W 0, Bl.CtiOli.

president Common Council.
J. liAzin.sir.
D. floosie,
P HILIPLINK.

StreetCommittee Ist district. Ausi24taittd,

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -

- $1,543,386
THOMAS MIDOWAY, President.

JOHN JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the most reasonable terms.
Theyact asExecutors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and invei.ted, together with

a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
aperfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

Thecompany add a BONUS.perlodica'ly to the insu-
rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONITO in Deoember1864, and *Li

FOURTH BONDS in 1889. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company. •

The following are a few examples from the Register :

P011q.4 ilnm
Amount ofPolley and

Bonne or bonne to to thawed
addition by future additions.

1No. 89 $2,600 I $ 887 60
cc 182 8,000 I 1,050 00
cc 199 1,000 400 00

Icc 888 . 5,000 1,875 00
Agenta Harrisburg and vie

88,887 50
4,050 00
1,400 00

6,876 00

WILLIAX BUEHLER.
au2s-41y

pubac.—The Mechanics' Association
of Harrisburg give a

PICNIC AT COLD SPRINGS,
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 29th.

Can will leave the Depot of the Lebanon Valley
railroad, for the springs, at TX o'clock.

A cordial. invitation is extended to all Mechanics and
other citizens.

A /17 ass BMW will aesoinpany the excursion.
Price of tickets for Vie round trip Di cents, tobe had

at the Depot.
Coiwirria :—Thos. Anderson, Michael Blink, Ding

apsyd, Abram Steel, John Feltz, Ephraim Hershey.
aug2s.4t

MADAME ROSITER
Willgive information inall theaffairs oflife. absent

friends, sickness and death, end in respect to ell other
ottbjects: She can be consulted at all hours of the day
and evening.

GENTLEMEN 50 CENTS, LADIES 25 MATS.
RESIDENCE IN AML BERRYST., •

North Side, Second Door front 'River, Alley,
Aug.22] N 0 . 2C. by

1)elmboW0 nemebito.
THE GREAT 44 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, vls

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT iiBUCHU."

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE Walt

lIELMBOLD'a•WiIitaIiE PRKPABATION.
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT EUCRII,

Apositive and epee& Remedy tor Inseamsof the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power or digestion 0;4 Iry

cites the absorbents into healthy aezton, whisk tha
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural fit-
hugements, are reduced: as well Se pain and indmecoa.
tion, and is good for MEN, 11'0E1EN and CHILDREN..

-w:-

TIELMBOLD'S EXREACT BUCHTY,
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Diepatios, Early Indiscretion or Abuse,attended with the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness ofthe SWLows of Memory, Loss of Power.Weak Nerves, Difficulty inBreathing.Horrorof Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision, Wak4ulness,Universal Longitude of the Pain in the Back,Muscular System, Elnohing ofthe Hod?,Hot HiuSill, Eruptions on the Mace,Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this meth-tine invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC

In one of whieh the patient may expire. Who can Inkythey are not frequently followed by those "direful dis-eases,:
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are &were of the cause of theirsuffering, batsmanwill confees. The records ofthe Inane 411iyillag, OW theinelauclivly deaths by Consumption ) bear ample Witte".to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY O.

GANT° WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid ofmedicine to strpnethea sod inAte—-nte theoyateni,which IiELMBOLDIS SZTRAOT 81:101111

invariably does A trial willconvince the moatskeptical..

FEMALES ! FEMALES I ! FEMALES tI I
OLD OR YOUNG, RIEGLE, MARRIED, 08 COWIN-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Fenia'es, the Extra('Buchu is unequalled by any other rrmedy, as in ChWealor Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, ra kuppressioutof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state

of the Uterus, Leueorrh.s or Whites,Sterility,and for a.
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising Item hi
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CUANGB OF LIBIEL
SEE SYMPTOMS AMMO

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 17

--:o: i

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Kealiein
trispie quint and Dangerous Diosaase,

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT Bucav
CMIES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no clan
in diet; no lueolrenienee, AND NO IXPORUBE.„It causes fry quest desire and gives strength to ['riveter,Thereby remoyting Obettlictionit, print/ling and enrin
strictures of the urethra, allayingpain sad inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MAITIIR.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

AM who have piii4 UFAVY FM to tehhreft in a shorttime, have round they were deceived, Uhl that the "Poi.son" bark by The use of a Powspul Artrlngents,w6 bee*
dried up in the system, to break ont in an aggravatedlorm,
end

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

I===l

138141

RELMTIOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRV:
For all Affections and Diseases of the UNINARY olt-

QANS. wh.ther raining in DAL& Oh SOULS, from
whatever cause in igiratmg. and no matter 't bow longstanding. Diseases of these organs z. quire the aid of
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EX fRACT JBUOEW
IS TUN %RUT ratralncv

And it le en Lain to have the deNired effect in ail %leases
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD.! BLOOD !! BLOOD !

HELMBOLIVB HIGHLY CONCYNTRATED COBt
EVITAD FLUID EXTRACT SAR...A.P.A.MILLA

SYPHILIS.
This is en afterlife of the 111,4d, eud stlookip the siennaorgans, Linings f the Nive, tars, 7 hreac, loapilother Miens Surfaces, making Da igleersai a in the torn*

of Ulcers. HELSIB 11.10 ,8 bstract bersaparilla purillea
the Blood and r•rnovee all Scaly Irnotiot a of the Sit EN,
giving to the complexion a clear aid heelthy color. It
being prepared exprecaly for this close of oomph ints, toBlood-puriiying properties are pres. rved to a greater en
tent than any ..ther preparation of Ituta.r.e.tralab.

----:o:

HELIYIBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An meinnt lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic satins,and in an injection iu diseaece •f the 'Urinary °rases weir,

ins from habits of dissipation, used in coon. ction with theExtracts Raclin std Satsaparitta, in k.uch diseases recom.
mended. Evidence ofthe most resp ,,nsible and reliablecharacter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF outuca,
From three to 'twenty years> standing, with ..14.0101 known

TO 501.ENON AND MINED,

For medical properties of BUCHU, seeithpp%Mato e
the United States.

Sea Profanoor DEWBB3' minable woifia onthe Prgoo of Phyoia.
Pee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICS,
See remarks nude by Dr. EPHRAIM 61.'DOWELI4

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and ittibliehed in the Transactions o
the King and Queen's Journal.

tee Medico Chirurgical 110-ebrie
'

IMb/idled by DEW*
MIN TRAVERS?Fellow ofRoyalOollsge ofEerseess,?See moat of the late Standard Worka on Medicine.
Extract $1 00 per bottle, or aix for $6 00
Extract ilaraaprwilla.-....1.1. 00 per bottle, orsix for 115 0$
Improved Rose Wash.... 600.per bottle, or BiXfor $2. 60Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient W
cure the most obetinate cases, ifdirections are adhered ta,

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation. amidow Describe symptoms in all communications.,L unre jguaranteed. Advice gratis.

-i9;-)

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, 11. T. Helmbo d, who being d.'y moralgetb my, his preparallom contain no naraolk, no mar.eau, or other itgoriOUß drugs, but are wadi vegetable.H. T. ctELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befireme, this 23d day ofNovem-ber, 1854. W3l. P. NIBBIIRD, AldermanNinth at.,above nace, Phibidelpbia.
Addrene letters for informationin confidence to

Pt T. 11311.41190LD,Oheiniat.
Depot. No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose 44 OP THEIR OWN " an
44 other 72 articles on the reputation attained by

ÜBLIDOLD% GENUINE PILIWARATIONS,
ma.mßoios Gamma BUM°

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT /111.4VARALA
MELMBOLDM GENUINE IMPROVE/ ROCS wAsu.

Sold by all Druneirts everywhere

A= Pon UNLNoartio—TARE NO 01lisz
Cut out the advertisement and send for. its md avoid


